Dear Parish Leader,
For all the unprecedented changes we’ve seen this year, the fundamental questions are weighing even
heavier right now: Who am I? What do I want? Is there a point to my life?
We are excited to announce a new series called The Search that unflinchingly tackles the core questions of
life from many angles—science, medicine, psychology, art, and religion—to help us examine our place in the
larger story of existence and point us toward Christ and his Church.
For as low as $1.50 per copy with FREE SHIPPING, you can give your parishioners The Search book in
English or Spanish.
Tom from St. Raphael Parish in Florida shared by saying, “The Search is re-energizing parishioners in ways we
haven’t seen in years.”
See firsthand by reviewing the free copy we’ve enclosed. Or if you want to explore other giveaway options,
these books and CDs are also available for as low as $1.50 per copy:
Books (available in cases of 40):
• The Search, by Chris Stefanick and Paul McCusker (available in English or Spanish)
• God: What Every Catholic Should Know, by Dr. Elizabeth Klein
• The Best Advent Ever, by Paul McCusker
CDs (available in cases of 25):
• Relativism, by Chris Stefanick (available in English or Spanish)
Orders paid by October 31, 2020, will be shipped in time to give away on the First Sunday of Advent—
November 29, 2020. Don’t wait to place your preorder!
To order, visit Catholic.Market/150, or contact us at 866-767-3155 or customer.service@augustineinstitute.org.
God bless you,

Tim Gray
President

Mark Middendorf
Executive Vice President

6160 S. Syracuse Way, Suite 310
Greenwood Village, CO 80111

This year, an Advent or Christmas gift is more important than ever
PICK A POWERFUL BOOK OR CD TO INSPIRE AND ENCOURAGE YOUR PARISHIONERS

The Search

Chris Stefanick
and Paul McCusker
UP TO 91% OFF

AVAILABLE IN
ENGLISH AND
SPANISH

God

WHAT EVERY CATHOLIC SHOULD KNOW

Dr. Elizabeth Klein
UP TO 91% OFF

Based on the powerful new video series, this
thought-provoking book draws in everyone from
committed Catholics to those of no faith, leading
them to Jesus Christ and the Catholic Church.

A starting point for understanding what
Christians mean when they say “God,” and
to whom they are referring when they use
this name.

The Best Advent Ever

Relativism

THE ADVENTURES OF NICK AND SAM #3

Paul McCusker

DO YOU KNOW HOW
IT IS AFFECTING YOU?

AVAILABLE IN
ENGLISH AND
SPANISH

UP TO 83% OFF

Chris Stefanick

The Perry family’s first Advent in Hope
Springs is a mix of drama and comedy in a
book that presents Catholic culture easily
and normally. For ages 7 and up.

Chris debunks the powerful and epidemic
myth of relativism with honesty, relevance,
humor, and logical validity.

UP TO 70% OFF

Offer valid for US customers only. Items are not meant for resale. Items not eligible for return or exchange. Free shipping available only in Continental US. Books are available in cases of 40 ($2.50/book for one
case; $2/book for two cases; $1.50/book for three or more cases). CDs are available in cases of 25 ($1.50/CD for any number of cases). Quantities are limited—order now while supplies last!

VISIT Catholic.Market/150 OR CALL US AT (866) 767-3155 TO ORDER NOW!

